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WRITER, PRODUCER & DIRECTOR 

www.clevermax.co.uk  
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Max Barber is a graduate of The London Film 
School where he trained as a writer & director 
between 1991 & 1994. His graduation film, a 
trashy comedy An American Business Man 
in Essex was shown at The BBC2 British 
Short Film Festival. He was also twice short-
listed for The Carl Foreman Screenwriting 
Scholarships with two feature-length horror-
thriller screenplays: Satanics and Out of 
Midnight. 

 

 
Since then, Max has carved a successful careers as a producer-director in broadcast television, 
working across genre for all the major channels and independent production companies, making 
authored and formatted documentaries for the BBC (Adult Lives & Don’t Tell The Bride); popular 
constructed reality shows for Channel 5 & MTV  (Make Me a Super Model & Geordie Shore) and a 
raft of features and docs for Channel 4 (Double Your House For Half The Money; Phil Spencer: 
Secret Agent & Drugs Uncovered). 
 
His first short was a supernatural, transgender comedy-drama, A Funny Thing Happened on The 
Way to The Funeral that screened at numerous international festivals and broadcast on Propeller 
TV throughout 2006/7. It was also nominated ‘Best Short Film’ in New York’s ADD TV, Pill Awards 
2007.  The film also had a North American distribution deal with The Canadian Film Makers 
Distribution Centre and was sold to MTV to premiere on their specialist movie channel, Logo. 

Max’s next short film, a fantasy comedy, VGL-Hung! had a world premiere at the 2007 London 
Lesbian & Gay Film Festival and was represented by The British Council, guaranteeing bookings 
at international festivals in the subsequent years. 

In summer 2008 he was commissioned by The University of East London to adapt Catherine 
Butler’s short story, Homoworld, set in an alternate reality where gay is the ‘norm’. The short film was 
designed as a tool for teaching diversity in the educational sector, but the film went beyond its original 
remit by going into festivals where it won ‘Best LGBT Film’ at The London, European & Toronto 
Independent Film Festivals 2009/10.  

In 2009 he completed a mini-feature of 27 minutes long, Dirty Bent Bastards, an outrageous parody 
of the Guy Ritchie gangster movie genre. While not his most high-brow work, the anarchic film was 
screened at several festivals and picked up for on-line distribution with TLA Releasing in the 
USA.Little Devil was Max’s first feature-length, micro-budget film that he made after discovering a 
fresh new acting talent in the form of actress, Sam Renke. Completed in 2013 and looking to draw 
attention to issues around perceptions of sex and disability, the film picked up 2 awards at The 2014 
Los Angeles Diversity Film Festival. The movie secured distribution onto Amazon Prime in 2016. 

Max is also a long-standing member of Directors UK and is the founder / administrator on Facebook 
for LGBT Film-Makers Network UK and UK Disability Film Makers. 
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(Film highlights) 
 

Little Devil 
 

                   

www.youtube.com/watch?v=qHoG_BotG_M 

Co-writer, Co-producer, Director / Genre: Comedy-Drama  

A troublesome, disabled fag hag absconds to London to find love and opportunity. But life deals her some 

unexpected twists when she winds up peddling drugs to the queer community and forms an unorthodox 

relationship with a washed-up, gay, male escort. 

Distributor: www.myproduction.co.uk  / completed: 2013 / running time: 93” 

www.littledevilfilm.com 

Homoworld 

 

            

www.youtube.com/watch?v=fQf3fyODnJI 

Writer, Co-producer, Director / Genre: Drama  

Set in a flip-side gay world, a heterosexual couple struggle in the closet with their 'abnormal' relationship 

which leads to life-changing consequences. 

Distributor:   CFMDC / Dekkoo / Revry / completed: 2008 / running time: 17” 

www.clevermax.co.uk/homoworld 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qHoG_BotG_M
http://www.myproduction.co.uk/
http://www.littledevilfilm.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fQf3fyODnJI
http://www.clevermax.co.uk/homoworld
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VGL-Hung! 

 

            

www.youtube.com/watch?v=XVgKp1zFt2s 

Writer, Co-producer, Director  / Genre: Comedy  

A modern take on the Cinderella story. An average gay guy discovers a magic website that can change him 

into any hunk he desires - but he learns the hard way, that beauty is only skin deep. 

Distributor: Peccadillo Pictures / Dekkoo / Revry / completed: 2007 / running time: 20” 

www.clevermax.co.uk/vglhung 

 

A Funny Thing Happened on The Way to The Funeral 

 

        

www.youtube.com/watch?v=7QYA4u3mqvk

Writer, Producer, Director / Genre: Comedy-Drama 

A spiritually challenged undertaker is forced to revaluate his life and adjust his narrow mind, when something - 

strange - happens on the way to the funeral. 

Distributor: MTV – LOGO / Dekkoo / Revry / completed: 2005 / running time: 15” 

www.clevermax.co.uk/funeral  

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XVgKp1zFt2s
http://www.clevermax.co.uk/vglhung
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